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New ILS Report 
 
We have developed and delivered a new report to the libraries entitled Unique 
Patrons Using My Library.  This report provides information to Library Directors 
and Trustees regarding the number of patrons from other libraries checking out 
materials at My library. This report corresponds in large part to the Library 
County Circ report, which ran monthly in DRA Classic.  
 
The report counts the number of unique patrons per library, not by the number of 
items that these patrons checked out (which is reported already in Intra-MAIN 
reports). 
 
The report’s output is in the form of a spreadsheet, with one row for every 
Circ’ing library and one column for every Patron library. 
 
Interpretation of this report is as follows: 
 

 
 
The libraries listed across are the Patron Home Libraries whose patrons charged 
items from the Circ Libraries listed in the left column. The counts represent 
patrons from the Patron Home Library who visited and charged items from the 
Circ libraries.  For example, from 7/1/09 to 7/31/09, 3148 of Bernard’s patrons 
visited Bernard, 1 visited Boonton, 0 visited Butler and Chatham, and 1 visited 
Chester.  
 
For the next report, we are planning on developing a global tool that changes 
multiple item types for member libraries. All requests will be handled by OLIS. 
 
 
 
 
 



Open Borrowing Statistics:  

 
Every quarter, we report open borrowing statistics to the open borrowing 
committee for reimbursements to the MAIN libraries. Currently, we send the 
committee statistics based on the six open borrowing profiles (OB_BCCLS, 
OB_LMXAC, OB_PALS, OB_SPARTA, OB_SUSSEX and OB_WARREN). The 
committee would like these statistics further broken down according to which 
MAIN library lent to which open borrowing library in each municipality. The 
committee has provided a list of libraries in New Jersey participating in open 
borrowing. To accurately report these statistics, OLIS is requesting each MAIN 
library to use UserCat1 codes, which are mapped to the municipalities being 
used when registering open borrowing patrons. For example, if the user is from 
Allendale, within the OB_BCCLS profile, enter code 34003005 (UserCat1 for 
Allendale) in the UserCat1 field of the demographic tab in the user record. The 
report will be then configured to count charges to display the transaction totals by 
UserCat1 codes. The following link provides the listing of the UserCat1 codes: 
 
 http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/unicorn/municipality_codes.pdf 
 
Ongoing Authority Processing: 

 
The quarterly Ongoing Authority Service was performed by Sirsi on July 16th. A 
total of 93,771 unauthorized headings were extracted to be matched against the 
database.  
   
Load Results were as follows: 
  
33,523 Records Authority Records Returned 
4,224   New Records Loaded 
 
 

Added estimates to ILS Reports 
 
We have included estimates for the time required to complete each report in the 
ILS Reports priority list.  This spreadsheet is being sent to you as a separate 
PDF document. 
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